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Specs

- Length: 25.68 m

- Beam: 6.45 m

- Engines: 2X MAN 1800 HP 

GENERAL

- CE Certificate standard

- Zero speed stabilizers

- Hydraulic bow thruster 

- Hydraulic stern thruster 

- Central vacuum system 

- Oil change system for main engines and 

  generators 

- Humphrees Intruders - ATOS version 

- Additional insulation between salon and engine 

  room 

- Additional insulation between master cabin 

  and engine room 

EXTERNAL

Cockpit

- Larger bar cabinet 

Flybridge

- Hard top

- Separate furniture with Kenyon barbeque on aft starboardside 

- Larger bar furniture with fridge 

INTERIORS

Lay-out

- Modified lay-out with separate access to master cabin from salon

- Modified crew mess lay-out

- Wood (Riviera)



Specs

Galley

- Lacquered wood RAL9001, 100% gloss standard

- Lacquered wood (where applicable): RAL9010 20% gloss 

  standard

Saloon

- Column with wine cooler and glass storage on bow 

bulkhead, portside

Marbles

- Palissandro Classic in master headroom (floor and top)

- Palissandro Classic in other headrooms (top only)

Galley

- Granite to be chosen

- Bar top on fly bridge: marble to be chosen

- Faucets: Fantini Riviera art. 2404

- Head room accessories: Colombo Plus 

- Handles: Olivari Link standard

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

-  220V 50 Hz standard

TV/HI-FI SYSTEM

- TV predisposition in crew mess 

ELECTRONICS

- Raymarine Package

- Jacuzzi tub on the flybridge

- 130 l/h (34 gals/h) Idromar watermaker

- SAT TV antenna (KVH M7 AS - 3 decoders) 

- Teak flooring on all flybridge (given free of charge)

- Crane on flybridge 

- 8 underwater lights under swim platform (Sea Vision 

  10/250)

- Premium leather sofas in saloon 



Disclaimer

All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for 

information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 

Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 

must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and 

inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.



For more information please contact: Niso Gado
+972-50-7644438  I  niso@azimutyachts.co.il  I  www.azimutyachts.co.il


